STATE AIRCRAFT USAGE BY GOVERNOR KAY IVEY
AND GOVERNOR’S STAFF –First Quarter- 2019

Date of departure: January 8th
Destination: Wilcox, AL
Purpose: F.S. Ervin Elementary School Reading
Passengers: Governor Ivey; EPO; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons; Photographer Hal Yeager
Date of return: January 8th

Date of departure: January 9th
Destination: Mobile, AL
Purpose: E.R. Dickson Elementary School Reading
Passengers: Governor Ivey; EPO; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons; Photographer Hal Yeager
Date of return: January 9th

Date of departure: January 10th
Destination: Huntsville, AL
Purpose: Providence Elementary School Reading
Passengers: Governor Ivey; EPO; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons; Photographer Hal Yeager
Date of return: January 10th

Date of departure: January 11th
Destination: Birmingham, AL
Purpose: Huffman Academy School Reading
Passengers: Governor Ivey; EPO; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons; Photographer Hal Yeager
Date of return: January 11th

Date of departure: January 12th
Destination: Orange Beach, AL
Purpose: Gulf Coast Inaugural Celebration
Passengers: Governor Ivey; EPO; Chief of Staff Steve Pelham; Russell Lackey; Beverly Helton; Photographer Hal Yeager
Date of return: January 12th

Date of departure: January 16th
Destination: Mobile, AL
**Purpose:** Airbus A220 Groundbreaking  
**Passengers:** Governor Ivey; EPO; Senior Advisor Jo Bonner; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons; Photographer Hal Yeager; Deputy Press Secretary for Communication Gina Maiola; Secretary of Alabama Department of Commerce Greg Canfield  
**Date of return:** January 16th

**Date of departure:** January 25th  
**Destination:** Huntsville, AL  
**Purpose:** Blue Origin Groundbreaking  
**Passengers:** Governor Ivey; EPO; House Liaison William Filmore; Photographer Hal Yeager; Deputy Press Secretary for Communication Gina Maiola; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons; Representative Bill Poole  
**Date of return:** January 25th

**Date of departure:** January 29th  
**Destination:** Birmingham, AL  
**Purpose:** 2019 EDAA Winter Conference  
**Passengers:** Governor Ivey; EPO; Deputy Press Secretary for Communication Gina Maiola; Photographer Hal Yeager  
**Date of return:** January 29th

**Date of departure:** February 15th  
**Destination:** Birmingham, AL  
**Purpose:** 2019 PARCA Annual Meeting  
**Passengers:** Governor Ivey; EPO; Confidential Assistant Julia McNair; Press Secretary Daniel Sparkman; Photographer Hal Yeager; Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy Adam Thompson  
**Date of return:** February 15th

**Date of departure:** February 16th  
**Destination:** Birmingham, AL  
**Purpose:** 76th Annual Cattlemen’s Association Luncheon  
**Passengers:** Governor Ivey; EPO; Confidential Assistant Julia McNair; Press Secretary Daniel Sparkman; Photographer Hal Yeager  
**Date of return:** February 16th

**Date of departure:** February 21st  
**Destination:** Washington, D.C.  
**Purpose:** 2019 NGA Winter Meeting  
**Passengers:** Governor Ivey; EPO; Chief of Staff Jo Bonner; Deputy Chief of Staff for Administration Liz Filmore; Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy Adam Thompson; Economic Policy Advisor Baker Allen
**Date of return**: February 25th

**Date of departure**: February 28th  
**Destination**: Birmingham, AL  
**Purpose**: BCA Executive Committee Meeting  
**Passengers**: Governor Ivey; EPO; Confidential Assistant Julia McNair; Deputy Chief of Staff for Administration Liz Filmore  
**Date of return**: February 28th

**Date of departure**: March 15th  
**Destination**: Tuscaloosa, AL  
**Purpose**: Funeral of Tom Joiner  
**Passengers**: Governor Ivey; EPO; Chief of Staff Jo Bonner  
**Date of return**: March 15th

**Date of departure**: March 22nd  
**Destination**: Tuscaloosa, AL  
**Purpose**: Randall Premier Awards Program  
**Passengers**: Governor Ivey; EPO; Confidential Assistant Julia McNair; Photographer Hal Yeager; Deputy Press Secretary for Media Relations Lori Jhons  
**Date of return**: March 22nd

**Date of departure**: March 26th  
**Destination**: Huntsville, AL  
**Purpose**: National Space Council Meeting  
**Passengers**: Governor Ivey; EPO; Confidential Assistant Julia McNair; Photographer Hal Yeager; Economic Policy Advisor Baker Allen  
**Date of return**: March 26th